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C O R P O R AT E PART NERS
		
The Huntington’s Corporate Partners receive
special benefits for employees, executives,
and clients, while helping to keep The
Huntington accessible to the community at
large. The Huntington is an institution steeped
in long-standing tradition with a loyal family of
patrons. As a Huntington Corporate Partner,
your company will become a member of this
singular group and enjoy opportunities to
engage and interact with new audiences.

In return for providing critical annual support,
Corporate Partners gain the ability to:
	Create customized opportunities for clients,
including complimentary access, VIP tours,
and private receptions
	Attend private Huntington exhibition openings,
programs, and events
	Expand marketing and public relations activities
in a targeted manner
	Enhance brand recognition, increase philanthropic
presence, and improve client loyalty
	Develop rewarding educational and volunteer
opportunities for staff

CONTACT:
We understand that you have particular goals in mind,
and we are committed to working with you to maximize
the benefits available through a relationship with
The Huntington. As a result, our partnership program
is flexible, and benefits can be tailored to meet your
specific needs.
For further information, please contact the Corporate
Relations office:

626-405-3412
corporatepartners@huntington.org

C O R P O R AT E P A RT N E R S
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Friends &
Neighbors Level $2,500
As a Friends & Neighbors Member, you will receive:
	Two Corporate Executive Memberships,
which entitle the designee to:

Patron Level

$5,000

All of the previous benefits plus:
	An additional Corporate Executive
Membership (total of 3)
	Eligibility to host a private event in one
of The Huntington’s premier spaces

			 • Inclusion in The Huntington’s
upper-level patrons group

	Complimentary admission for up to 50
employees per year

			 • Invitations to private exhibition
previews, cocktail receptions, and
curatorial programs

	Two complimentary docent-guided tours
for up to 50 people each

			 • Complimentary admission with up to
six accompanying guests
			 • Discounts at the award-winning
Huntington Store and four on-site
dining destinations
			 • Subscriptions to Huntington
publications

	Recognition on our Donor Wall at the
entrance to the grounds

Council Level $10,000
All of the previous benefits plus:

	A dedicated concierge to assist with all
aspects of your Huntington experience

	An additional Corporate Executive
Membership (total of 4)

	Eligibility to host a private event in select
Huntington spaces

	Eligibility to host a private event in
any of The Huntington’s spaces

	On-site employee volunteer opportunities

	Complimentary admission for up to 100
employees per year

	10 complimentary guest passes for use as
client or colleague gifts
	Recognition on The Huntington’s website
and in our Annual Report and Society of
Fellows Roster
The Friends & Neighbors Membership, designed
to promote creative and entrepreneurial local
organizations, is available to select area businesses
with under 50 employees.

	Invitation for an executive to attend
a private event at the President’s home
	Company Day at The Huntington, featuring
complimentary admission for employees
and up to three guests each*
	Two private golf-cart tours for up to six
people each
	15 total complimentary guest passes

Director Level $15,000

Executive Level $50,000

All of the previous benefits plus:

All of the previous benefits plus:

	Complimentary admission for up to 200
employees per year

	Two additional Corporate Executive
Memberships (total of 8)

	Opportunity to host a customized curatorial
program at company office

	Invitations for three executives to attend
a private event and patrons dinner at the
President’s home

	Logo recognition on The Huntington website
	20 total complimentary guest passes

	One group viewing of rare materials in
underground storage*
	25 total complimentary guest passes

Benefactor Level $25,000

	Additional benefits customized to meet
the needs of your employees, clients,
and executives

All of the previous benefits plus:
	Two additional Corporate Executive
Memberships (total of 6)
	One private, after-hours tour for up
to 25 guests
	Invitation for an executive to attend a
patrons dinner at the President’s home
	Company-wide complimentary
admission program

* All Corporate Partner benefits are subject to terms
and availability.

E A C H Y E A R , C O R P O R AT E PA RT N E R S
CONTRIBUTIONS ENABLE
T H E H U N T I N G TO N TO :

Display distinguished European
and American Art collections across

57,000

square feet of gallery

space and 10 galleries for rotating exhibitions

800,000
50,000
Welcome over

visitors,

of whom enjoy complimentary

admission on a monthly Free Day

Maintain our 207-acre grounds, which include over

250,000

plants landscaped into 12 gardens

9,000,000
500,000

Preserve our Library’s
manuscripts and

Engage

40,000

members and

rare books

15,000

public program attendees in events, lectures, tours, and performances

200
1,700

Award over

research

fellowships and provide access to our
collections to

500
25,000
Serve

scholars

teachers and
K–12 students

through our Education Programs
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About the Huntington
The Huntington Library, Art Collections, and Botanical Gardens was founded
in 1919 by Henry E. Huntington—an entrepreneur, philanthropist, and chief
architect of a decade of explosive growth in Southern California. Today, The
Huntington is the most heavily used independent research library outside of
the Library of Congress and the fourth-most visited cultural institution in Los
Angeles County. The Huntington estate encompasses 207 acres and includes:
The Huntington Art Gallery, the Huntingtons’ original residence built in 1911;
the newly expanded 45,000-square-foot Virginia Steele Scott Galleries of
American Art; the MaryLou and George Boone Gallery, which houses special
exhibitions; the original 1919 Library, with major additions that include a
public exhibition hall and research complex; and 120 acres of botanical
gardens landscaped into a dozen themed areas. The Huntington’s mission is to
encourage research and promote education in the arts, humanities, and
botanical sciences.
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